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General Instructions:
1) Read carefully and attempt all questions.
2) Encircle the correct option of each of Multiple Choice Questions (MCQs) as shown in the
example given below.
Example:

They ______ for a walk in the morning.
a) goes

b) went

c) going

d) gone

3) Use of lead pencil is not allowed.
4) If more than one options are encircled, no mark will be given.
Total Marks: 48

Part-A (Multiple Choice Questions)

Total Time: 1 Hour 15 Minutes

Hour
Instructions:-Thirty Two (32) Questions are given in this part. Each question carries 1.5 marks.
Q.No.1. The group of collective nouns is:
a) book, sugar

b) oil, computer

c) artist, friend

d) team, army

Q.No.2. How many syllables are in the word “telephone”?
a) Two

b) Three

c) Four

d) Five

Q.No.3. Islamabad is the _________ of Pakistan.
a) capitle

b) capital

c) capitole

d) capitol

Q.No.4. The group of abstract nouns is:
a) coconut, waiter

b) garden, bridge

c) sweater, food

d) bravery, pride
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Q.No.5. Where is______ book I gave you yesterday?
a) a

b) an

c) many

d) the

Q.No.6. For _____ did you buy the flowers?
a) whose

b) which

c) who

d) whom

Q.No.7. The sentence of present perfect continuous tense is:
a) She learns her lesson by heart.
b) I am travelling to Islamabad.
c) They have been working for an hour.
d) He has already written a letter to his father.
Q.No.8. The sentence of future perfect tense is:
a) She will go to Multan tomorrow.
b) I shall have completed my work.
c) They will be visiting their aunt.
d) He will have been working hard.
Q.No.9. “Hurrah! I have passed the exams.” The sentence shows:
a) sadness

b) joy

c) anger

d) order

Q.No.10. The teacher advised Sarah to _______ hard.
a) work

b) worked

c) works

d) working

Q.No.11. I received a present ________ my mother.
a) too

b) at

c) on

d) from

Q.No.12. The sentence with correct capitalization is:
a) Venus is the brightest Planet in the Sky.
b) Venus is the brightest Planet in the sky.
c) Venus is the Brightest planet in the sky.
d) Venus is the brightest planet in the sky.
Q.No.13. I told you not to walk in the Sun____
Identify the correct punctuation mark for the above sentence.
a) .

b) ?

d) “ ”

c) ,

Q.No.14. The sentence with correct position of adverb “often” is:
a) He helps the often poor and needy.
b) He often helps the poor and needy.
c) He helps the poor and often needy.
d) He helps the poor often and needy.
Q.No.15. Salma and her sister are watching TV. _______ love to watch cartoon films.
a) Theirs

b) Their

c) They

d) Them

Q.No.16. The adjective of the word “speech” is:
a) spoke

b) spoken

c) speaker

d) speaks

Q.No.17. Someone ____ left his purse in the bus.
a) have

b) am

c) has

d) are
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Q.No.18. Bilal ________ made a cup of coffee.
a) myself

b) herself

c) himself

d) yourself

Q.No.19. The feminine of “horse” is:
a) doe

b) duck

c) mare

d) vixen

Q.No.20. You are getting late for school as your brother is getting ready slowly.
What will you say to him?
a) I have no time to go for a walk.
b) Hurry up! We need to be on time.
c) Don’t tell lies.
d) Don’t steal from anyone.
Q.No.21. I_____ a new computer but it had some faults.
a) bought

b) buy

c) buying

d) buys

Q.No.22. I need a pair of sun________________ to protect my eyes from sunlight.
a) glassis

b) glass

c) glassys

d) glasses

Q.No.23. This house ________ six rooms.
a) have

b) am

c) has

d) are

Q.No.24. I have known her ______ a long time.
a) since

b) by

c) off

d) for

Q.No.25. The teacher praised the student for his courage.
The correct passive voice of the above sentence is:
a) The student is praised for his courage by the teacher.
b) The student was praised for his courage by the teacher.
c) The student is being praised for his courage by the teacher.
d) The student praised for his courage by the teacher.
Q.No.26. She says to me, “I have ironed your clothes.”
The indirect narration of the above sentence is:
a) She says to me that I have ironed my clothes.
b) She says to me that she has ironed your clothes.
c) She says to me that she has ironed my clothes.
d) She says to me that I have ironed her clothes.
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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Read the following paragraph carefully and answer Q. No. 27, 28, 29, 30, 31 and 32.
Humans have always travelled on land. But long ago, people realized they could travel on water, too. They
just had to build something that would float and carry people. People began making
boats out of tree trunks. By carving space in the trunks, people could sit in it. Some
people wanted a boat that travelled more quickly. They tried adding sails to their boats.
Wind filled the sails that helped the boats to move faster. Now, people can travel long
distances on rivers and lakes. Many explorers travel across the oceans. Over the time,
ocean travel became faster. Steamships, powered by steam engines, travel across the
oceans. Their trips take weeks, not months. Today, super tankers carry oil across
oceans. Cargo ships carry food, furniture, and machines across oceans for people.
Q.No.27. The word, ‘trip’ means:
a) distance

b) tour

c) ship

d) time

Q.No.28. Which of the following is a compound word?
a) People

b) Steamships

c) Paddles

d) Humans

Q.No.29. What did people do to make the tree trunk boats travel faster as mentioned in the
paragraph?
a) They added sails to the boats.
b) They made heavy weight boats.
c) They made light weight boats.
d) They removed sails from the boats.
Q.No.30. Steamships, powered by steam engines, travelled across the oceans. Their trips take
weeks, not months." In this sentence, the word “their” refers to:
a) Steamships

b) Engines

c) Tankers

d) Oceans

Q.No.31. All of these are true EXCEPT:
a) People made cargo ships to carry goods.
b) Steamships are powered by steam engines.
c) Super tankers carry oil across oceans.
d) Now, people can travel only short distances on water.
Q.No.32. The main idea of the paragraph is:
a) Many explorers travel across the oceans.
b) People made boats out of tree trunks to travel on water.
c) By carving space in the trunks, people could sit in it.
d) Over the time, people have built better boats to travel on water.
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